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 If you visit her Facebook page, the first thing you’ll notice is her cover photo. In the 

middle of a cemetery, wearing a plaid dress, neckerchief, bonnet and blue apron, Chris 

Catalfamo portrays a Union nurse from the Civil War for a tour group.  

This isn’t the first time Catalfamo has worn 19
th

 century clothing. A former history 

professor, bringing history to life outside the classroom comes naturally to her. For almost ten 

years she participated in Living History presentations for various national park and historical 

sites. One such presentation was held in Brandenburg, Ky., where she and her troupe did a Civil 

War reenactment to benefit victims of a tornado. 

“I was a Union soldier,” Catalfamo recalled of Brandenburg and then joked, “yes, I cross-

dress.” 

Aside from playing historical parts, Catalfamo gave lectures on history and other 

subjects, such as education and social justice issues, at Indiana University of Pennsylvania and 

local high schools. 

History is her true passion. 

In 1995, she, her husband, Dr. Monte Tidwell, and their two daughters Catherine and 

Josephine, moved to Indiana County, and she says she fell in love with its history. 

“Most people don’t know just how remarkable Indiana County is,” Catalfamo says. 

The 19
th

 century house into which her family moved had been a stop on the Underground 

Railroad. This was exciting news to Catalfamo, who describes the discovery as “one big 

historical window” being opened. 



“I would be able to go through it [the window] and continue to bring history to people in 

a community,” Catalfamo says, “essentially to ‘tell them who they are’ in a much better setting 

than a classroom.” 

 In 1997 she founded the Indiana County Underground Railroad project while being actively 

involved in Indiana’s NAACP society. 

 Her work for the community extends even further. She has written several grants for historical 

state markers and would like to see more, including one for Jane Grey Swisshelm, a women’s rights 

and abolitionist activist, newspaper editor and a Union nurse. 

 Looking back at Catalfamo’s Facebook photo, maybe Swisshelm inspired her to don that 

bonnet. While that can’t be known for sure, we do know that Catalfamo is a passionate historian 

with a love for Indiana County. 

“I figure I ended up here to have the time of my life,” Catalfamo says. “What a great 

place for a Civil War historian! Everything seems to have led me here.” 

 


